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pond

by Phil Carey

The coots have returned to the campus
pond again this fall, and they would prefer
not to be confused with ducks this time.
Although the coot looks like a duck, it is
really a water bird related to the hen-like

coots,

r:ks

creatures known as Rails.
Sometimes called a "mud hen", the coot
will leave for the Golf Coast next month.
Many will congregate in " Coot Bay", an
area named for them in the Everglades.
"Coots come through here in great
numbers," Lawrence Hunt of the Zoology

#

·

Department said.

"Coots don't get up and fly nearly as
readily as ducks do," Hunt said.
This bird is ''not a very sporting target.''
Since the coot does not make a very tasty
dish, and it doesn't give the hunter a fight,
it 'is considered an "undesirable
trophy", Hunt said.
_
Another feathered friend of the campus
pond is the pide-billed grebe.
Also known as the "hell diver." This
water bird dives under water for great
tenths of time when threatened or ap
proached by an enemy.
The "hell diver," considered more

interesting because of his antics, is also
open season to the hunter.
At this time no pide-billed grebes have
been seen on the pond.
The coot though, is a very peaceful, but
shy bird. Plans for a photograph . of them
to accompany .this story had to be scrapped
late Tuesday afternoon when the photog
rapher couldn't get them within range of

his telephoto lens.
Perhaps the coots will be friendlier and
more cordial when they return next year,
. that is if we remember their proper
. identity .
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sidential search to be extended

·
Dedmon withdrew from the running in a
.
drawmg board for the letter to Weidner dated ·Oct. 5, but
ch Committee who, be- Weidner said he- had not received the letter
withdrawal of one of their and that neither he nor any of the search
have to go through most of committee members knew of his withess again.
drawal until their meeting with Board of
dner, chairperson of the Governors (BOG) representatives Monday.
Search Committee, said be
withdrawal of Donald Ded
Dedmon could not be reached for
t of Radford College in comment Monday concerning his reasons
committee will "probably for withdrawing.
search with more candidates
Weidner said the delay in the search

the earliest selection date, and that since
there is no December meeting, the next.
possible date for the announcement would
be January.

the

Eight members of the search committee
met Monday with BOG Executive Officer
Donald Walters and his assistant Jean
Kelchauser.
Although the BOG stipulated that five
names be submitted to them by Eastern's
search committee, Weidner would only say
the commmittee took "a number" of
names to the BOG.

process would mean that the president
would not be announced at the Oct. 21
BOG meeting as planned.
He said the November meeting would be

"d Walters would contact the
the BOG committee Monday

·

Weidner said he did not know exactly
what would happen next but that one of the
possibilities discussed at the meeting was
to " invite more people to campus--prob
ably some chosen from among those 30
originally r e commended by the B OG
(Search) committee."
Weidner said that the eight candidates,
excluding Dedmon, who have already
visited campus will probably be included in
any further consideration but added that
"after the committee sees the new
candidates, they may reconsider some of
those (candidates) not already on the list
(of finalists).
Weidner said that Dedmon was one of
the favorites of the various campus groups
who met with the candidates and that he
"ranked high" with most of these groups.
Another possibility the committee and
the BOG representatives discussed was to
�tart the entire process over again, opening
it up to more applications, Weidners said,
but added that he "hoped" that would not
be the case.
Weidner said he did not know whether
Vice Presidents Peter Moody and Martin

Donald Dedmon
Schaefer would be included in the recon
sideration of candidates.
The eight candidates considered by the
search committee are Dedmon; Otto
Bauer, special assistant to the chancellor at
the University of Wisconsin-Madison;
Richard Fontera, dean of faculty and dean
of the graduate school at Southeastern
Massachusettes University;
H. Gayton Greenhill, professor of polit
ical science and former vice-chancellor at
the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater;
John Keiser, vice president for academic
affairs at Sangamon State University;
Daniel Marvin, director of the Council of
Higher Education for Virginia;·
Virginia Trotter, assistant secretary for
education in the department of Health,
Education and Welfare in Washington,
D.C.; and Everett Wilson, dean of the
college of science at Sam Houston State
University.

Mail arrives at LSD dorms
despite Monday's legal holiday

Even though Monday was a legal holiday
and the Post Office was closed, Lincoln,
Stevenson and Douglas halls got mail.
Keith Kohanzo, Stevenson Hall director,
said " We went and got it (the mail)
ourselves."
Kohan:i;o joked " because the mail must
come through,'' the mail for the three
residence halls was picked up and distrib
uted as usual.

and other materials, Reddick said.
Normally, city mail carriers deliver
" personnal letters" to all residence halls,
Reddick said, but since Monday was
Columbus Day, city carriers did not work.
B ecause there would not be mail
delivered by the city Post Office, and the
amount of campus mail would be small,
Reddick said he thought dorm directors
may have told residence hall mail clerks
not to work Monday.,

No other residence halls distributed mail
Monday.
However, Campus mail ran as usual, Bill
Reddick, mail-service foreman, said Mon
day.

Windy,

Campus mail carriers distributed mail as

more drop ....Kathy Puhr, a grad uate stud ent m th e E ng rish department
usuaI to all campus buildings, Reddick
in Eastern's Ame rican Red C ro ss Blood Drive Monday. The drive, held in
said.
Ballroom, began Monday and will continue throuQh Thursday. So far,
The campus carriers distribute first class
pints of blood .haw been ,,�11,�.�e�, (
�h�t,<> by Craig Sto<;ket)
'..•. _·: ..... ��rs� ma�azine� �11;g mail_, .small pa�t�t$,
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Tuesday will be partly sunny
windy and warm with a high in the
..
upper 70s. Tuesday ni"ght will be fal•
and cooler with a low in the low or
mid 40 s.
._1.1 ...__.,__________"'"
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Biannual Red Cross Drive, is out for your blood

by

Tom Keefe
The fall blood drive ran smoothly and
efficiently on its' first day, student blood
drive co-chairperson Sandy Alexander said
Monday.
" Everything went so well, which besides

pleasing me was surprising since I am used
to a little c onfusion the first day, ''
Alexander said.
"The line in the(Union) Ballroom never
slowed much, but they did not really
back-up at any time either."
Alexander explained she likes a little
confusion since "I have something to do
when it is busy.

"Today I stood around a lot."
The student volunteers were a great help
Monday, Alexander said. " Part of the
reason I have not had much to do is
because the workers have done everything

so well."
Approximately 335 pints of blood were
collected Monday. "The best we have ever
had on a Monday,'' Walter Lowell, faculty
·
adviser for the drive, said.
Lowell said the hours of the drive were

lengthened Monday so " the people of
Charleston wanting to give could come
after work or school.''
" We had about 20 townspeople donate,

Affirmative Action to be voted on
by Denise

Hesler
The Faculty Senate will vote on the
approval of the revised Affirmative Action
plan at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Union
addition Martinsville Room.
The consideration of the revised plan is
on the agenda of the Oct. 21 Board of
Governors (BOG) meeting to be held on
Eastern's campus.
Gloria Ceide, Affirmative Action direc
tor, will be at the meeting to answer any
questions the senators may have about the
plan, Senate Chairperson Joe Connelly

COTEbylaws vote set
'The Council on Teacher Educatio.n

· '

(COTE) will continue discussion on a
proposal that student members serve
two-year overlapping terms.
COTE will meet at 2 p.m. in the Union
addition Tuscola-Arcola Room.
· · CO. T E
Chairperson Thomas Floyd said
Sunday the council will vote on the
proposal, which will change COTE bylaws,
at Tuesday's meeting.
The proposal stipulates that in addition
to serving two year terms, students are to
be selected in spring, instead of in fall as is
currently the case.
The proposal further provides for one
student alternate per semester.
In other busine·s s, the COTE will
consider a proposal to provide excused
absences to students in field trips.

said Monday.
At a previous meeting, Ceide asked the
senate to endorse the plan before the BOG
meeting. The senate withheld action on the
plan at that time to allow the senators and
general faculty to review it.
Ceide said, the revisions were too
numerous to discuss at the meeting, but
she did explain to the senate some of the
new areas the plan covers.
The revised plan includes setting em
ployment goals for administrative and
teaching areas, Ceide said.
In administration, Ceide said the pro
blem areas and the corrective measures for
women and minorities are listed and for the
teaching areas, goals are set for minorities.
Ceide said that goals for women are in
effect in the teaching areas.
The original plan was submitted to the
BOG last year but the Executive Officer
Donald Walters and the BOG members
read it and returned it to Eastern with a
long list of recommendations, Ceide said.
Ceide said she discussed the plan with
Walters and she accepted most of the
recommendations, rejected some of them
and added some others.
The revised plan was on the agenda for
the June 16 BOG meeting but the members
said then they had not had enough time to
review the plan so no action•was taken, she
said.
Ceide said the plan was agin on the BOG
agenda in September but the members had
further questions.

D

HERE TONIGHT!

BARRY MANILOW
8 P.M.
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FEW TICKETS WILL BE

AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
DUE TO CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENTS NO
SMOKING, ALCOHOL, TAPE RECORDING
,
OR PICTURE TAKING ·wILL BE ALLOWED.

and another five more came from out of
town: from places like Mattoon.
"They just heard about the drive and
decided to come here."
Lowell said the hours to donate Tuesday
through Thursday will be from 11 a.m. to
4:15 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday are walk-in days,
where no appointments are needed, Lowell
said.
"Even though Wednesday is an

appointment day, we will still allow people
to come in and donate,'' Lowell said.
After giving blood, a process which takes
bet ween 45 minutes to an hour, the. donor
sits down to a gourmet meal of cookies,
sandwiches and either coffee or ice tea.
Edna Akers, canteen chairperson, · said
Monday food is given, " Not only to start
replacing body fluids, but to give the
students a reason to donate."

Several donors reached miles
the pint of blood they donated.
B ud Sanders, a Guidence Cen
selor, gave his sixth gallon.
Charles R. Dow, a Charleston
person, reached the five gallon p
One gallon has been given
Alexander, Regina Carreon, K
Joy Castle, Kevin Settle, Jane Ge
Lyle Forney.
Marking one-half gallon are
Monken, Donna Sadlicki, Peter
Wyona Johnson.
Sadlicki said Monday dona ·
" much easier than it was the
" My friends in high school con
to give and I intend to keep gi ·
as I can."
Margaret Goff, one of the w
Monday, " Many of the don
getting to bring their donor c

Snyder's Donut Sh
2Location�
(close to the camp
10th & Lincoln

.
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tendtheftsnet $2,000

•••

a burglar stole a stereo worth Sl, 400 Friday
afternoon between 5 and 6 p.m. Kallis
said.
The other Brittany dweller, Godfrey
Sutton of apartment (108) , repo�ed the
loss of a calculator, a stereo and a large
plastic bank valued at $300 sometime
between 8 p . m . Saturday and 1 a.m.
Sunday, he said.
Momoh Curtis, 71 9 Fourth St. , lost his
$400 stereo as the thief "broke out the
glass in the back door'' sometime between
1 :05 and 2:35 a.m. Saturday, Kallis added.

worth of possessions were
te incidents over the
I residents, Charleston
Ed Kallis said Monday.
Plaza residents and one on
t some stereo equipment

to burglars who are still at
ed.
rittany apartments which
losses, entry was gained
ed front door, Kallis said.
, 104 Brittany, reported that

ed to take into custody
, a freshman sitting in the
later released him when
did not match the suspect's
wa� described as a six

sitting in the lounge for " about one hour. "
Burkes said h e told the officer he felt he
was brutally treated by him and would go
to register a complaint Monday morning.
The officer who falsely apprehended
Burkes refused to give his name or any
information Sunday.
Burkes, who was sitting in the floor
lounge when the police first arrived in
Carman, said "They came and grabbed me
saying I was a suspect. "
''He (the policeman) threw m e o n the
ground, then put the cuffs on and dragged
me to the car. "

fl/alS for AAUP to be

1he progress of collective
be discussed at a meeting
chapter of the American
f University Professors
y, Secretary Dorothy Hart

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$ 1 .00 to cover postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

1 1 322 IOAHO AVE.., fl 2 06
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
( 213) 4 77 -84 74
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
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estern Shirts
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o- 31 years of experience and success. Small classes. Vol·
umlnous home study materlals. Courses that are constantly
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our centers.
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Dishes - Appliances

paign-Urbana"' providing
men after being raped.
ned that WAR members
raped women " through the
" to medical examinations

NOW

.

PREPARE FOR:

GOOD.
FURNITURE

t at 7 p . m . at the United
Center on Fourth Street.
son, NOW chapter presi·
day that WAR " maintains a

d for x-mas
sgso

·

'Chae IS• dif(nen&e!!!

in the same room for those who wish to
attend, Hart said.
Chapter President Robert White will
preside, with no guest speakers planned,

of the Champaign chapter
st Rape (WAR) will speak
sistance after rape at the
· ation for Women (NOW)

NOW
ds bibs size

'

discussed

Hart explained.

114°0

·

The meeting, scheduled to be held at

·

to

I

The stereo thought by Glover fu have
been stolen turned out to be the property of
the person who took it out of the
apartment, Kallis added.

6:15 p . m . in the Union Rathskeller dining
room, will be preceded by a dinner at 5:30

hold rape talk

es

'1

In a separate incident, police responded
to a call from Glover, one of the weekend
victims, concerning a possible theft he saw
Sunday afternoon.
Glover said he saw someone knock
repeatedly on the door of a Brittany
apartment, and when no one came to the
door, he unlocked the door and walked into
the room.
When he saw the person Wcllk out of the
apartment and into Carman Hall with a
stereo, he said he called the police
immediately.
After taking two persons into custody for
questioning Sunday afternoon, the suspect
described by Glover was located and
questioned, Kallis said.

Charleston Police Detective E d Kallis
of good build, wearing a said Monday he had not heard of anyone
jacket, a black cap and coming in and register,ing a complaint as of
3 p.m.
.
4*'ing a blue windbreaker,
Burkes was unavailable Monday for
sunglasses and had been comment.
\ 1

1�11 GET READY '
FOR
, , HOMECOMING :·.
,,
WITH
: A PARTY DRESS1
OR
,'
JUMPSUIT ��
FROM v���· '

summer.

ile police grab wrong guy
was taken into custody for
ming a possible robbery
r released said he may
police brutality.
mmoned to Carman Hall·
a Brittany Plaza resident
t of what he thoughj was
ter revealed that no crime

Kallis said none of the residents are
offering a reward that he knew of to aid in
the arrest of the burglars.
However, Glover's roommate said he
and some others were putting out a SlSO
reward for any information leading to the
arrest of the thief or thieves.
He also said he suspected the Brittany
thefts to be the work of one or two persons,
" someone that lives there. "
He added that Brittany seems to be a
popular spot for thieves as four television,
sets that belonged to the apartment1
complex owner were stolen during the1
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'No photographs'means this one isn't for you

Newspaper columnists are occasionally accused of
stretching things to absurdity in order to make a point.

Wish that it were so in the case of the University
Board's search and seizure policy for UB-sponsored
concerts to which both this columnist and another
News columnist, Mark Wisser, objected when it was
instituted.
In separate articles, complaints were registered as to
the extremes a frisking could go and the blatant
infringements upon personal rights.
Now, the absurd has become the real.
Because performer Barry Manilow doesn't like to
have his picture taken instructions have been handed
down .that persons attending the concert Tuesday are
to be searched at the door for cameras.
Cameras?
Well we could hardly expect a Barry Manilow crowd
to be carrying drugs and liquor-- the stuff the search
policy was made for.
0
But cameras? The UB is gbing to d�ny tho se
instamatic-toting grandmothers and teeny whoppers
who dig Barry's drivel a chance to capture him on film
forever?
Maybe the UB isn't at fault. After all, Manilow-
whose reputation was built on songs as culturally
·

significant as a Big Mac- is expected to bei a big
drawing card.
And

the UB which included the "no..

it wasn't

'Great 'showr

1

Editor,
.
Congratulations to all those who worked
so hard to produce the supplement in
Friday's News. Great show! You have
taken your knocks in the past (sometimes
from me), now it is appropriate to do you
. the honors. Cheers!

·

Smi
· tlt

•arry
cameras" clause in the contract-it was Manilow. The

UB can't be expected to worry about personal rights
when money is involved, now can it?
Actually, the way Bill Clark, student activities
adviser, has faterpreted the clause the problem is not
with cameras but with flash bulbs.
Manilow, slick performer that he is, doesn't want to
be distracted by blue dots popping during his· dramatic
show.
That sounds reasonable. Just a few weeks ago, the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, whoever that is, made
the same request. If they can do it, why can't Barry?
I thoug ht you would never ask.
Manilow is �ne of those creatures known as a "pop
phenomenon."
In other words, despite no apparent talent for
songwriting, singing or performing other than the fact
his music doesn't make people throw up, Manilow has
managed to become something of a success.
He did this, first, by writing innocent little tunes for
national advertisers like McDonalds and Kentucky

We're for Jim'

Editor,
The lecture by Stokely Carmichael was
educationally valuable in a number of
ways. For those of us who have scattered
loyalties it was a chance to feel the
intensity of a passionate, focused life.
Stokely cares. He has repeatedly put his
life on the line for what he believes.
Carmichael's remarks-were also educational in a way that he did not intend. He
employed one of the oldest tricks of the
propagandist in his comparisons between

Editor,
Upon reading a letter to the editor
endorsing Mike Howlett for governor, we
felt obliged to defend our candidate, Jim
Thompson.
We are appalled at the prospect of
having Illinois run by a puppet of Mayor
Daley. Not only is Mike Howlett a front for
the Daley machine, but he has also
conducted several activities erroneous in
nature while Secretary of State:
1) receiving a consultant's salary to
steel corporation doing business with the
state, 2) flying to his vacation home in
Indiana over ·90 times in state planes, and
3) hiring two of his friends to research a
proposal for a multi-year license plate at a
salary between $150,000 and $200,000. No

capitalism and communism.
Remember how he listed the characteristics of each? Simply stated, he compared
the real situation of capitalism with all of
its obvious and glaring weaknesses with

Never known for its exacting taste, the pub
Instamatic-toting grandmothers and teeny
mentioned earlier�te it up like McDonald's
fries.·

·

And just like McDonalds, a large measure
success can be attributed to advemsing,
campaigns and media exposure.
But now that he's made it, he isn't
exposure except for the pre-packaged kind. HO
need starry-eyed adolescents clamoring for
3X3 Polaroid print to hang up on the wall
Franki Valli and Donny Osmond.
I just get a little fed up with people like
who think that because he's the one up on the
doesn't have to consider the personal rights
audience which pays more to get a glimpse
person than they would pay to buy an album.
·

That's why I think I'll stay at home
my liquor and my drugs and sit around
of myself.
And I'll just keep thinking, "this one's for

:�::r .::�.: ;.�
·

ti

.

""·ht"'

___

out in the real world with the
both w
good •news and the bad news of the
historical record � of both systems in as
variety
of political contexts.
·
Victo r Stoltzfus
Department of Sociology and Anthropology

Tricky Stokely

·
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Jim Franklin
History

Fried Chicken.
Then, after becoming known in the industry,
able to parlay his "commercial" success
pe�orming field by transforming his insipid
jingles into insipid little records with a big boost
publicity department.

the ideal theory of communism.
Even if all of the selected information is report was ever given.
factually correct about what is real in
We feel that we de·s erve as much
capitalism and what is hoped for in consideration by the governor as does a
communism, there is no w ay to lose this" Chicago resident. Most importantly, a
kind of argument.
governor must be honest. That is why we
·
The corrective for this kind of argument are for Jim Thompson.
is to compare the idealism of both
He will represent all the people of Illinois
capitalism and communism and how they equally, whether they live in Cook County

Check them·

or Cairo. Jim Thompson's record of past
performance speaks highly for itself.
Jim Thompson must be elected, or we
might as well move the state capital to the
Chicago City Hall.
Sharon MacDonald
Nancy Wellman
Sue Skilling

Editor,
In this political year Eas
seems deluged with candid&
supporters making speeches
of claims.
I know that many of these
honestly offering themselves
by the voters, but there are th
prostitute their views to
audience. We are all f
decision to swallow what
verify their claims.

Court limits

Editor,
Due
. to the abuse of the privilege of the
unrestrained use of the campus tennis
courts, it became necessary last year, by
RHA, to implement some type of regula
tory procedure to insure that as many
students as possible have the oppportunity
to use the courts.
We established a time limit of two hours
of playing on the Thomas and Triad courts
and one hour on the Carman, LSD, and
Lantz courts.
RHA feels that the students aren't really
aware of the time limits on the courts and
this is the objective of this letter. We would
like people to be more courteous in
relinquishing the courts when their time is
up and people are waiting.
If we can get the students to cooperate
with this procedure, more students would
be able to play and we might not have as
big of a problem with the courts as we do
now.
So, please be courteous when people are

I, for one, heard talk of
the Democrat candidate for
about Mr. Coffey's atten
the Springfield LegislatUre.
Not believing that any
could face his constituency
cent absence record, I deci
source.
As can be verified by the S
in Springfield, Mr. Coffey
1 roll call in his two-year
this is an example of the
figures to be used by Mr.
"other claims be believed?
Please, in selecting y
check the past record
verification sources so you
mislead as they think you
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rphotographer Hyszr.zak copes with all types ofstudent$
he said.

Hyszczak' s experience with yearbook
photography began as a student when he
was photographer, then editor for the
yearbook at Bowdoin College in Bangor,1

center around fidgeters
don't know the difference
and tipping the head.
fact that people hate to
s taken doesn't bother
pher Peter Hyszczak.
t 15 minutes trying to
ce between turning and
during a portrait sitting
just five minutes.
mile from a fidget-y
by telling her to concen
' end or to simply say

Maine.
Bowdoin Coliege, which has less than
2,000 students, experimented with a
"freestyle yearbook" format, the 22-year
old said.

Instead of portraits, candid photographs
·
were taken of each student.

As a result of his college experience,
Stevens Studios, which is based in Maine,

day he can get a similar
thirsty male student by
think about cold beer.
t is when (the students).
ortable enough to smile
s aid.
Stevens Studios, is cur.
underclassmeo y�arbook

a

fortable atmosphere, he
and be friendly and come
off
·
possible."
produce "one good picture"
tevens Studio photographer Peter Hyszczak gives instruCtions in turning. or
t likes, then he is pleased:
tipping the head as he takes
pictures for the WarbleryearboOkmews
photo by Craig
.
·
there are basically two
Stockel).
who come to be photoMany students admit to having their mothers want them to.
''They. . .think they hate having ·their
pictures taken only because they have to either for resumees or because their picture.taken more than the next person,"

·ckets still left for Manilow concert

ets are left for the Barry
Clark said that they will use the same
, to be held at 8 p.m. people for searching as they always use;
UB people, ushers, and men from Sigma
be bought at the north Tau Gamma fraternity who are on UB
Lantz building at 6 p.m. or security.
the concert, Bill Clark,
The searching will depend on how the
dent Activities and Organi- crowd looks, he said.
'If the audience looks high or inebriated
Monday.
also be sold at the Union or spaced out, we will search, if not, we will
not search very carefully,' Clark said.
day.
will open between 7 and 7:30
Clark says he expects a fairly mild crowd
of many couples.
"The reason for searching is to keep

people from being hurt or from hurting
1themselves.' he said.

Clark and Anita Craig, assistant director
of student activities and organizations,
both stressed the fact that picture taking
taping will be banned from the
· and
concert.
"The contract specifies absolutely no
cameras or tapes at the concert and we
have to honor the contract,'' Craig said.
Craig said that there was nothing else in
the contract that would affect the audience.

offered him a job as a traveling yearbook
photographer.
Last fall, his first as a Stevens p'hoto
grapher, he visited college campuses in
five Southern states, staying an average of
two weeks at each school.
Hyszczak misses the East Coast, how
ever, and would eventually like to apply for
a grant to make a film about Maine.
He also plans to open a silk screen
printing shop there when he finishes
yearbook portraits for this fall.
Hyszczak' admittedly prefers to photo
graph patterns in nature instead of people.
He insists that the "print itself" is what
matters and that "tones are more impor
tant than subject matter."
Though he has given up artistic freedom·
since becoming a porttait photographer,
Hyszczak is getting to know people better.
"People here are very. friendly," he
added, though he admits to being some
what of .a "recluse."
He enjoys playing.the guitar, composing
songs, sketching and reading in his spare
time.
What sticks out most in his mind about
Charleston and the Midwest are the
farmlands.
''When you really get tired of looking at
cornfields, there are always soybeans,''
Hyszczak jokes.
It's the Lincoln Statue which impresses
him most about Charleston so far.
'"I think it should be one of the seven
wonders of the world."

, S a.m-;,- Union Effingham
licans, S a.m., Union Lobby
a.m.,

Buuard Auditorium

es, 9 a.m., Union Neoga
t Union, 10 a.m., Union Lobby
,Noon, Union Ballroom
n, Union Walnut Room.
Union Fox Ridge
n, lantz Facilities
te, 2 p.m., Union Martinsville

, 3 p.m., Union Casey Shelbyville
p.m., Fields
p.m., Buz:mrd Gym & Pool
., 3 p.m., Booth
Unary

CC,

4

p.m.,

Union

m

p.m., Union Rathskeller Dining
,5:45 p.m., Union Lobby
Union Charleston Room
publicans, 6 p.m., Union Mattoon
.m.,

sade for Quist, 6 p.m., Union
, Sullivan Altgeld Rooms
6 p.m., McAfee Studio
ls, 6 p.m., Union Effingham
·

TAKE TFtE QUALIFYING EXAMINATION WITH NO OBLIGATION
. .
'FIND OUT IF YOU CAN LEAD THE FINEST
.
THE OFFICER SELECTlO N TEAM IS INTERVIEWING CANDIDATES.
FOR COMMISSION IN THE UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

7 p.m., Union Casey Room
.m., Union Kansas Room
Democrats,
7
p.m.,
Union
Rooms
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r Rrohibited sm. o ki ng compla ints receive d daily
c

by Phll Carey

not permitted in lassrooms, laboratories .
During the past two weeks the Univer- theatres, museums, elevators, library per
sity Health and Safety Committee has been iodical, reference and stack areas,
eceiving complaints dealing with smoking instructional shops, other areas where
,n prohibited areas on campus. _
woodworking is in process, and areas
"University policy states that no smok.: where volatile , flammable or explosive
ing will be permitted in certain areas ,"
liquids are in use.
Bruce Michael, campus safety director,
Smoking is permitted in campus buildsaid. •
ings that are equipped with recepticles for
Michael stated that while the problem is .discarded smoking materials.
.
"within normal routine of complaint� that
"We have experienced some smoking in
we do get ," two or three complaints Ii day classroo ms ," Michael stated, though the
have been received by the committee.
policy has been a dhered to in areas where
University policy states that smokfng is smoking is a health hazard.
•
He stressed that Booth Library and the
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Tom Scism, political science professor,
said Monday he will be taking eight to ten
political science majors to a symposium ·
held by the Center for Study of the
Presidency in Moline, II . October 22 - 24.
Scism was invited to join this prestigious
political organization.
For this symposium, he is a member of
the program committee.
Being on this committee entitled Scism
to bring students for $25 per student
instead of the regular $1 00 per student
which includes meals and receptions.
Sen. Walter Mondale and Sen. Robert
Dole are scheduled to be at the symposium
among other noted speakers.
Scism said round-table discussions about
the presidency will follow the speakers.
The Center had tried to get the last
Carter-Ford debate to be held in Moline.
' ' The Center for Study of the Presidency
is the only organization devoted solely to
study the most powerful political office, "
Scism said.
" It i s a non-partisan, non-profit educa
tional institution which sponsors an annual
symposium on the presidency.
The Center maintains a library for
students of the presidency. It publishes
books, articles and monographs on the
presidency, " Scism said.
" It also provides student fellowships for
undergraduates and graduate students to
study the presidency, " he added.
Based on this symposium, Scism will
prepare a paper to be delivered at the
Southern Political Science Ass ociation
Convention in Atlanta No. 5.

Building are currently areas of

.
A reminder of the smoking policy is
printed in the FACULTY CAMPUS NEW
SLETIER each semester, as complaints
have been received about instructors

smoking in classrooms.
To help alle ate t e problem a formal

�

�

AN TIQU E SHOW &
C O LLEC TIB LES
CROSS COUNTY MALL
MATTOON , ILLINOIS

October 15, 16, & 1 7
Support News adverti se r s. They hel p ,
\ u s bring our campu s a daily newspaper l
'
at w� Y �ws aper price.
h ank s.

�.l.

p

T

CB - SALES - SERVICE

complaint can be made to Michael.
The name of the person filing the
complaint will not be used.
If an instrucfor is violating the smoking
policy, the department chairperson will be
contacted.

STEREO SERVICE
2705 RICHMOND AV
-MATTOON 
Ph . 234-65 1 3 � 234-051

On Sweetest Da y
October 1 6th
LOVE .

IS

•

•

•

a dozen red roses
from Noble 's
... ............
. Cash and Carry Special
...............
$ 7so a dozen
(Thursday, Friday,

&

·

Noble Flo
· Shop
503 Jeffers

Sa tu rday)

A Portrait By Tylman Studios

now to
th e Ch
rush.

The mo n th of
October

10 a .m

.

.

5 p.m.

'Shoppers' to sing

The Coles County Chorus of Barber
shoppers will hold three guest nights for
interested persons soon.
The guest nights, all held on Tuesday,
will begin at 7:30 p.m. with other meetings .
scheduled for Oct. 19 and Oct. 26 , Craig
Stockel, a barbershopper, said Monday.
The chorus will meet in the basement of
The First Christian Church, located at the
comers of Fourth and Jackson Street, in
Charleston, Stockel said.
All interested males who enjoy the
harmony of barbershop singing are
encouraged to attend, Stockel added.
Anyone desiring further information on
the group should call Stockel at 581 -2.456.

W ILSON ELECTR O

Outd
Studio
availab

E venings by

·

•

appointment

Speci

portrait
package
prices fo
studen ts

NOVEMBER 2

Repu bl ican :

.STATES

i\T_T_ORNEY '.

·

•

PLEASE VOTE O N

KOMADA

a

TYLMAN STUDIO

5 14 6th

St.

(west side of the square)
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committee to cons1iler video voters for elections

the paper ballot method, Baum said.
· The committee, however, will try to
C ommittee of the Student
tly considering the use of obtain the money for the machines from
video voter machines for several sources, he added.
Some possible sources other than the
nt government elections,
ittee chairperson, said student senate would be the apportionment
board emergency fund, Marty's restaurant
and the Republican and Democratic par
ties. The latter would be appealed to "only

·ng,

child care semina r s·et

if all other possible sources fail," Baum
said.
Baum added the machines offered many
advantages, such as the determination of
election results in three minutes and "zero

Larry Brown, Associate Director of the
centering on the theme
the results Baum saig.
nting" will be held in the Children's Division of the American
Baum added that the machines, which
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Humane Association of Denver, Colo. will
manufactured by the Frank Thornber
are
Parenthood-Promise
of
esperson for the Home speak on "Patterns
· Co. of C)licago, offer an "educational
or Primrose Path " , at 9:30 a.m.
artment, said.
experience" to the students using them.
The second speaker, Leon Chestang, will
He also said the machines will have
, which is sponsored by the .lecture during a luncheon in the Union
Association, will include Grand Ballroom. His topic will be "Pat backups in case of malfunction, providing
with two major addresses terns of Child Rearing-. A Question of "no chance for error" .
The $300 cost is applied toward the
auth orities on child care.
Values."
. .

- - -- - ·· ·-�----
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ssified ads
Pioneer CS-66G spea kers, $1 50,
pair,
excellent
conditio n,
call
581 -58 52 .
2-p-1 3
Monte Carlo, 1 976 many · extras
like new. Must sell q u ickly, ma ke
offer . 34.5-6491 or 345-7 1 03 .
5-b-1 8

wanted ·
S ublease two-bedroo m apar tment ·
or townhouse in Youngwtowne . Call
1 .0629 , 1 �41 5 . Ask for J eff or Mark .
5p 1 4
Girls wa nt to rent 1 or 2 bedroo m
apartme nt or ho use near camp us
spring semester . Call 581 -2463 or
581 -2366.
3p 1 3
WANTE D : One female to sublease
Regency Apt., $75/month. Free
October rent . Call Jane, 345-68 1 4 or
Regency office.
5p1 5
sublease
males
to
Two
Youngstowne apt . spr i ng semester.
$68 .50/month. Call 345-61 69 .
5p1 5
Need le� gu itar ist for good t i me
Country Rock Band . Call Pana : ( 2 1 7)
562-2803.
6-p-1 9
College Student to ra ke & mow
yard. Phone 345-5053.
1 -b-1 2
Wanted : Will do typing in my
home, 60 cents per page. Call
345-2633.
6-b-22

plus
$90 .

·

possibility of error'' .
"The paper ballot method usually takes
three to five hours to get results and in the
last election, 30 to 40 · of the ballots were
mangled beyond recognition.
"Also, the ballots were handled physi
cally; in some cases the ballots were driven
by car by a candidate for office" , which
could have resulted in the loss or misuse of

making of information filmstrips and
. tallying ballots.
Baum noted that 15 to 20 judges will be
trained free of charge for assistance in the
elections .

campus clips
Campus GOPs to

meet

The College Republicans will meet Tuesday
at 6 p.m. in the Union Mattoon ro.o m to put
together mailings for gubeliatorial candidate
. Jim Thompson .
·

E FS to show

"BIG Heat"
The Eastern Film Society will show 'The Big
Heat" at 7 and 9 p.m. Tuesday in the Booth
. l.Jl>rary Lecture Room. Admission is free .
Botany Club to present speaker
William Edwards will speak on "Dynamics of
·

Illinois Cottontail Population" to the Botany
Oub at 7 p .m. Wednesday in Life Scien ce ,
room 205 .

P l ease repo rt c l assi fiea ad e rr;Prs i m m ed iate l y a� 58 1 -28 12.
A co rrect ad wi l l appear in the next ed itio n . U n l ess notified,

'
we can not be respons ible fo r an i ncorrec_t ad afte r its fi rst i nsertion .

Needed desi)erately :
Manilow tickets. Cal l
348-031 7.
5b1 0

fo ur good .
Wendy at

IMB typ ing . six years exper ience
typ ing for students, faculty . M rs.
Finley, 345-6543 .
OObOO

A d d r e s s e r s
w a n t e d
Stereos and car stereos repa ired .
IMM EDIATELY! Work at home Phone 234-2832.
no experience necessary - excellent
22b0ct . 1 5
pay. W r ite Amer ica n Service, 6950
Wayz ata
B lvd . , S u i t e
1 32,
Programs punched by ex per ienced
M i nnea po l is, M n. 55426 .
key punch operator . 348-8864.
2 1 p27
1 9b29
Want one g irl to sublease a
Lincol nwood apartment, $57.50 per
month. Inquire at . Lincolnwood apt .
2 2 22
no .
1 01
or
phone
( 21 7 ) 783-2303.
boo
sublease
to
ma le
One
You ngstowne apartment. 345-61 69 .
3p1 3

anno uncen1enta
Consign ment auct ion sales every
Thurs. night 6 : 30 p.m. R i chey
Auction House, Ashmore, Ill . Don
R ichey, Auctioneer . 349.S82;l.
bOO
Typing - 55 cents per page.
TYPING
. STATISTICAL
WELCOME I I 65 cents per page. (add
1 5 cents for each carbon.) D ial
581 -3605.
5p 1 5
·
Happy Birthday Lesa, Love J i m,
Kev in, Denise, R enee, Spider, J i ll, &
Kevink.
1 -p-1 2

for rent
House available for rent as of Nov.
1 . 6 bedrooms, acco mmodations for
5 or 6 persons. Call 5-7081 or
5-3094.
5b1 5
Furnished house for rent, private
bed-rooms. $55 plus uti l ities, after
4 : 00, 345-5535.
7p 1 5
S leeping rooms by the month
ava i lable. Cal l 345-3951 or 345 -3795.
. 6b1 2

. lost and fo und
two Barry Mani low
FOU N D :
tic kets outside Thomas Hall . Contact
co ncert
UB
N elson,
Ma r k
caordi nator. phone 58 1 -2386.
5ps1 3
LOST : Cost Acco unt i ng textbook
and fo ur-section note boo k at band
field . If found ret ur n to Eastern
/
News Office.
5ps1 5

LOST: female siamese cat with
flea
collar,
m issing
first
near
Jefferson Grade S chool . PLEASE
contact at 9 9th t. Reward I
5p1 3
LOST: Koda k ret i na 1 1 35mm
ca mera in brown case in O ld Main
S u nday, Oct. 3. Phone: 58 1 -5895.
Reward offered.
5ps 1 3
LOST:
Brown tooled leather,
fold-0ver all-in-0ne billfol d . Lost in
FAM . If fo und, call 581 -3804.
Reward.
4p_s1 3
LOST: on 4th Street, brown
record book of Mattoon businesses.
Contact Kevin 348-8391 or retur n to
Easter n News.
5ps1 2
LOST:
S mith-Coro na
portable
e lectric typewriter with brown case.
Last seen in Eastern News office.
581 -3376. Reward for i nfo leading to
recovery .
4p1 2
LOST : Girl's r ing with Ivory,
turq uo ise and coral set . l.f found,
please call Kay, 581 -322 7 .
5-p5-1 8
LOST: U . D . M . Pocket calculator
in or aro u nd Old Main - B la ir area .
Please call 345-9668.
4-ps-1 5
LOST : B lack mecha nical pencil ,
very sharp po i nt. Call 345-4328 .
5-ps-1 8

Y()(JHfA!qJHER!
60! BRING US

must sell.

·

A REPOIU!

\

JOANte, rrs
NOT MY RESPONSIBILITY.

"

for sale, red/black top,
25
mpg.
Ph

h motorcycle. 650cc .
lutely perfect . Will
sonable offer . Selli"g
345-9 520 .
5b1 4
RSE L F " C LASS I F I E D AD

50 cents for 12 words or less . $ 1 for 1 3 -25 words. Students gitt 50 per cent
COST PE R DAY:
·
discount after first day . A l l ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance� Name
·
and phone number are required for office purposes.

· _
. _
NAM E : _______ PHON E _

_ _ __ _

AD D R ESS :.________________�

_ . ..,
_.._....
_
_
_

AND

R U N F O R ----. DAYS.

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern N- box in Union
befont
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the·day
, it is to run.
,, .
, . .. , . , - .. , .

, ,
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Rorem leads repe- finish at Notre Dame

by Rudy Ruetdger

.

Reo Rorem, running an outstanding race
at the Notre Thure Invitational, captured fifth
pl �ce to Pace Eastern to a sixth place
_
fimsh, F�day
afternoon.
Rorem tied the highest finish ever for a
Panther runner at the invitional, running a
23:48.
The field was comprised o� 280 runners
and 39 teams.
Coa� h Tom \V_oodall said this is p�ssibly
the highest finish and the best time a
.
fr hman had e� er �n
at the meet.
��
Reo ran an mtelhgent race and he ran
very ma� relr for a freshman. He did an
outst nd� ng JOb and really ran especially
�
well, said Woodall
:
.
Junior
John C�nsty �ook the l th spot
.
with a 23 :57, improving on his 1 8th
position of a year ago. He was hampered
by trep thro� t.
.�
John also had an outstan�.t�� race,
even though he was on Pemcilhn a� 9
,,
.
.
.
fig tin
� a throat m�ection, Wood�ll said.
.
H� ts rea}l y comt� g along an th1s meet
.ts an indication
.
of his progress, . Woodall
added.
Wisconsin won the race with 63 points,
followe!i by Edinboro State of Pennsylvania, the 1975 NAISA national champions,
with 78 points.
Third place went to the University of
Michigan with 1 04 points, and fourth place
was captured by Ball State of Indiana with
167 points.
·
.
Bowling Green of Ohio took fifth with a
1 71 total and Eastern finished with 203
points to capture sixth, the same finish of a
year ago.
Tom Meyer of Michigan won the race
with a time of 23:24 and Mark Johnson of
Wisconsin ran a 23:37 to take 2nd place.
Woodall was not surprised at the finish
of his Panthers, although they are very
young. Eastern has two freshmen, three
sophomores, one junior and one senior in
,
their top seven.
' ' I was reserved a little to make a
prediction on how we would do because of

�

�

�

: the quality teams and runners, plus the
youth of our team," Woodall said.
"It is a lot to ask of five fellas to give
their best performances·in the span of the
same 25 minutes '':he added :
Finishing third for the Panthers and 27th
·
in the meet, freshman Joe Sheeran turned
in a time of 24: 1 7.
Joe ran an outstanding time and he
. finally found a pair of shoes that did not
give him troubl e," Woodall said.
.
Sheeran has been hampered with blister
probl ems this season.
.
Casey Reinking and John Mcinerney
finished 4 1 st and 1 1 7th, respectivel y, for
the Panthers with time of 24:29 and 25:03,
closing out the Panther scoring.
Reinking was spiked in the first mile and
ran final four miles with one shoe.
''For having only one shoe, he ran a
super race," Woodall said.
Mcinerney did not have that good of a
· day, although he contributed heavily to
Eastern's edging out Eastern and Western
' Michigan when he passed about 15 runners
in the l ast half mile of the race," Woodall
said.
"This was a very prestigious meet with
most of the top magazines covering the
ra ce," Woodall pointed out.
"This year's race was an awful l ot
·
tougher than l ast year'-s because of the
addition of 15 more teams. The times were
faster all the way down the line," Woodall
said.
"They exceded my expectations, and for
having only one runner (Christy) scoring in
this meet before, I am pleased with the
outcome,'' Woodall said.
Eastern will travel to·Rock Island to take
on. Augustana College 11 a. m. Saturday.
.

-

··

Eastern's top two cross cou ntry runners: John Christy, left, and Reo R
Rorem a freshma n , led the Panthers in the Notre Dame I nvitational
finishing fifth . Christy placed 1 2th. (News photo by Craig Stockel) .

Women's tennis team bo
early in state tennis tourn
by Randy Stocker

7-5.
Eastern's �men's tennis team made a
No. 1 singles player B
poor showing Friday and Saturday in the dropped her opener to Colleen
state tennis tournament at Carbondale.
· University of Illinois 7-5, 6-1
.
''The results were disappointing,'' coach
An injured Sue Nyberg
Joyce David said. ''I had hoped for a better
· Philip of Edwardsville 6-1,
showing."
otie of the top seeds in the
All of eastern's entries dropped their
" N orthwestern was s
opening round matches, except for the No.
tournament, with Southern
2 doubles team of D eb Doll and Mary
second," David said. "
Stupek.
was vel)'. very strong."
Doll and Stupek pummeled Holly

sports
8
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Eastern 1ost poise' in 4th period
of crushing Tennessee Tech loss

by R. B. Fallstrom
Freshman quarterback Russ Zonca furn-_
The story of Eastern's football team in
bled at the Eastern 25 two plays later. Tech
1976 has been a rags to riches tale. The
scored in five plays, with Lamar Mike
· Panthers excelled in their first four games,
plunging for a one-yard score at 10:02.
" winning all of them impressively enough to
A scant 16 seconds later, Tennessee
be ranked No. 7 nationally among Division : Tech's freshman quarterback Milt Jenkins
II colleges.
rushed for an eight-yard score after a Chris
Eastern reverted to rags Satu rday ,
Cobb fumble. Jenkins was instrumental in
thou gh. Tennessee Tech toppl ed the
the destruction, completing all nine of his
Panthers rather forcefully from their lofty
passing attempts in the game.
perch, blitzing Eastern 4 1 - 1 4 o n the
Tennessee Tech added another touch
strength of a 31- point fourth quarter
·
down and field goal to complete the rout.
barrage.
Eastern won by the same score l ast
Numerous mistakes in the second half,
· Saturday over Central Missouri State.
plus a l ack of confidence and poise, were
"I don't mind losing to a good football
the reasons for the fall, coach John
. team, a team that's better than us,"
Konstantinos said.
Konstantinos said. "But there is no w ay
"We IOst otlr poise in the 1 fourth quarter,
the score should have been 4 1 - 14."
something we haven't done all year,"
What made the defeat harder to take is
Konstantinos said. "That bothers me."
that Eastern l ed 14- 10 going into the final
"In the fourth quarter, actually l ate in
period. "It was a real dogfight for three
the third,· we stopped executing and blew
quarters," Konstantinos said.
our cool ."
"They (the players) realized they could
Eastern battled Tennessee Tech suc
have won that ball game. But we kind of
cessfully in the first half, carving a 7-3 l ead
helped them out."
on an 1 8 .yard sideline j aunt by freshman
Tennessee Tech, now sporting a 4-1
Chns Cobb.
record after an openiiig loss to D ivision I
.
Cobb rambled for a 96- yard score in the
school Furman, is a team Konstantinos
third period to eclipse Nate Anderson's , regards highly.
1973 record of 88, giving the Panthers a
"They were not the sisters of the poor,"
14-3 l ead. But it was Eastern's last hurrah.
the
coach commented. ''They will win their
Tennessee Tech drove the ball 80 yards ·
.
in 1 1 plays after the next kickoff, with Cecil · conference, and go far."
"They will undoubtedly get a bowl bid."
Fore scoring the first of his two touch
Both Eastern and its next opponent, ·
downs on a 5-yard run.
Western Illinois, will be attempting to
Then the fourth-quarter fireworks be
rebound .from resounding l osses Saturday.
gan. Fore scored with 12:39 remaining to
Western was No. 3 in Division II before
give Tennessee Tech a 17-14 lead. "I think
being bombed by top-ranked Northern
we . ��d tP �P� a�.. ��t time,".

· ·.

McFarland and Sandy Mathiey of Principia
in their first round 6- 1 , 6-4. Buwick and
Trever of A u gu stana then u pset the
Panther duo 7-5, 6-1 in the second round.
"I was pleased that Stupek and Doll
played so well," David said. "They had
only three days of practice together,'' she

added.
Easterns' No. 1 doubles team of Kathy
Holmes and Sue Field was seeded fourth in
the tourney. They drew a first round bye,
but then lost a three-setter to Illinois
State's Heidorn and Stegeman 6- 1 , 5-7,

"We need to develop m
become competitive with
David said. "We have a 1
Eastern's regularly sch
Southern Illinois Saturday
celed.

''Traveling to Carbondal e
row is too much," David
and I agreed to cancel the
they miss too much school.
Easterns' netters host
23. This will be the last
season.

exploits Weaknesses in 1
nips Eastern field hockey tea

SIU

by Pat Hodge
Marred by a weak first half, Eastern's
field hockey team lost 2-0 to Southern
. Illinois-Carbondale (SIU) Saturday on the
·
home turf.
SIU scored both goals in the first half.
Coach Helen Riley said SIU's exper
ience, personnel, and good fundamental
play took advantage of Eastern's weak
nesses in the first half.
Eastern's first half weaknesses were
twofold, according to Riley.
First, there was a lack of aggressiveness
once the ball was in Eastern's attacking
quarter of the field, Riley said. This lack of
aggressiveness refers to the failure to meet
the ball by not being fast enough, the coach
added.

·.

In the second half,

dominated the play,
women were shut out a
"Their defense prov
enough to prevent us
commented.

Riley also pointed out

enough to l ose

iii

any

·

Riley singled out
Jean Ann Hughes as ha
games.
"We really did not
offense," Riley added.
Eastern's second t
The first game was
second game was .1-1.

Linda B ai l ey sc ore
gqal of the afternoon.
"That particular
good hockey than any
played this year," Riley
Both the first and
4-2-2 record into Sa

Also, Riley said there was a l ack of a
good, tight defense.
In reference to the mistakes, R iley
remarked, "We'll work on these in practice
this week in preparation for Illinois State
..... . . . . . _.in .Bl��i!1��n ..
on ·saturday.1 • • • • • • • · • • • . • · . • • . • •

. . .. .

•

